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SPECIAL FEATURE

ARTHUR HOLGATE
LAUNCHES THIRD
SCHOONER

I
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By COLINFARLAM
CAPE TOWN- Since 1960, Arthur
Holgate has in his own backyard,
built three a'.11-steel schooners
ranging from 18,7 to 27 metres in
length. After hauling them to the
sea some 18 kilometres away on
special low-bed trailers, built by
himself, he has launched them and
had them completely rigged from
dolphin striker to main topmasts
and ready to sail within 36 hours.
After extensive shakedown sailing, he, with only a handful of
men, sailed the first two to the
Caribbean where they graced the
islands entertaining such v.i.p.s. as
the Mayor ·of New York for up to
two weeks at a time. He is also.
the only man to have crewed on
both Rio Race winners, which I
am sure is more than a coincidence.
The ;eason why this story
didn't begin with "Once upon a
time" is because, believe it or not,
it is all perfectly true.
One day during the war year of
1942, Arthur and his brother,
then only 14 and 15½ years old
respectively, decided to leave the
classrooms of the Sea Point Boys'
High School for a somewhat more
practical education. With their
parents' permission, they stole
into the Cape Town Docks to
grasp their only chance to sail on
a square-rigger.
That evening, the "Lawhill" set

sail from Cape Town for South
America and that night the Holgate
boys failed to return to the fold.
The driving press of sail, the
groan of rope and the creak of
mast and rig, coupled with the
thrill of hanging on by his teeth
20 storeys above the ever-moving
sea was enough to win the heart
of Arthur, who is today the complete sailor.
Nearly a year later, Arthur
returned home to Cape Town
where he set about starting his
own cartage business. Annual trips
to the Antarctic on whaling expeditions supplemented the business which grew steadily.
The arrival of Jim Crawford's
18, 7 metre John Alden designed
Dirigo II - in Cape Town planted
the seed. With the help of Brian
Lello and Neil Guy, Arthur soon
started to loft a full size ve·rsion
in steel.
A mere 18 months later, 'Titch'
was launched and soon captured
the imagination of all who saw
her. Moored in the then uncrowded
Royal Cape Yacht Club, she added
a touch of old world sparkle to
the club.
When the weather permitted,
she would sail up to her mooring
with crewmen down on her dolphin
striker to pick up the mooring.
Club members would line the

windows and even the bar would
be deserted ·for a glimpse of this
majestic sight.
After eight months, she left
for the ·west Indies. She made a
magnificent sight as the knock- ., _ --;
down-drag-out south-easter that lt...:....!:.J.I~'.
swept the Duncan Docks sent her ~---::..:liriC
running hard under full sail. After 9-:zi
charter work, she was sold and ~ .
Arthur returnetj to Cape Town.
Having witnessed the launching
of Titch as a small boy, I kept my
ear close to the wind for news of
a new boat. News that Arthur was
at it again building a 23 metre With· the Royal Cape Yacht Club in the background, 'Antares' floats
enlarged version of 'Titch' to his to her marks and shows off her beautiful lines and proud rig. ·
own design filtered through to music. Looking back for the last
Four years ago, the keel for
the club.
time, I saw Arthur standing below 'Antares' was laid and on June 6
At last the big day came and the towering masts warmly receiv- this year, she was launched. Rigged
the launch date was known. The ing well-wishers and looking as in the same grand style as 'Titch'
new boat was towed to the docks fresh as he had when he first and 'Lorraine', she was ready for
the night before. A friend, Tommy arrived that morning.
sea the next day. Her decks are
Endersby and I decided to leave
After a spell at the Granger Bay covered in teak, sprung into posithe classrooms of the Sea Point Nautical Academy, where she just tion. They are on their own a
Boys' High School that day for a about needed to be berthed with a work of art. Her traditional handy
more practical education.
shoehorn, 'Lorraine', like 'Titch' billies, dolphin striker, bowsprit,
Without our parents' permission, before her, set sail for the West gaffs and topmasts and beautifully
we headed for the docks on our Indies. She soon became queen streamlined coachroof make her
bicycles and spent the whole day of the charter boat fleet and won the last word in real sailing.
watching .over-awed. 'Lorraine'
the heart of the Mayor of New
A hundred years front' now
floated to her marks and was York, who with his wife enjoyed when men gather to discuss famous
ready for sea that evening.
spending holidays aboard her.
South African yachtsmen and
Having watched from the quayShe was sold to a film company yachts,
the names of 'Titch',
side all day and feeling very tired, and delivered to the Mediterranean 'Lorraine', 'Antares' and Arthur
we 1J10unted our bicycles and and Arthur once more returned Holgate will be near the top of
headed for home to face the to Cape Town.
their list.
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At Killerby's, we know the ropes when it comes
to sailing. That's why we have the most popular
cartop dinghies you can buy.
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NON-SKID, SELF-ADHESIVE STRIPS FOR ALL
DINGHIES AND KEELBOATS.
'SUNSET' FIBREGLASS REPAIR PATCH KIT.
'SCOTCHBRITE' PADS FOR ALUMINIUM, BRASS
AND STAINLESS.
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HEARTIEST CONGRATULATIONS
To the Royal Yachting Association of Britain for their courageous stand
in refusing to allow politics to be introduced into yachting and in particular
into the forthcoming World Youth Championships.
In standing by the South African team, they have involved themselves
in heavy additional expense. May we suggest that individuals, clubs, class
associations and organisations who approve of the R.Y.A.'s stand express
their appreciation by supporting the fund launched by S.A.Y.R.A. to help
meet-these expenses.
Donations should be sent to S.A.Y.R.A., Private Bag 1, Saxonwold,
2132.
Don't delay, do it today!
We also wish to express our appreciation of S.A.Y.R.A.'s considerable
behind-the-scene efforts to make sure that the South African team can
compete in the regatta.
Space donated by:

HI-FLY

PETREL
THE TACK - R330. The 3,07 m Tack is one of South
Africa's most popular car-top dinghies. At this price, it is
ready to sail. Come in and see why it is so popular.
THE PLUS - R500. The 3,53 m Plus is the Tack's big
brother. It has a jib and a mainsail and is easily transported on
the roof of a car. This is fun for the whole family.
THE OPTIMIST - We also keep in stock this internationally successful sailing boat for children.

K.R TJETGH& COMPANY
(PTY) LTD.
P.O. BOX 1888, DURBAN, TELEPHONE
67388/9
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Durban 22363, Pietermaritzburg 512376, Newcastle 24981
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